
In each sentence a word is underlined.  Then four phrases or words are given below the 

sentence. 

Write the number of the sentence and the letter – A, B, C or D – of the one that gives the 

meaning of the word underlined. 

1. His conduct has always been excellent. 
A. timid  B. of the best  C. noisy  D. better for outside 

 
2. People erect monuments to honour their heroes. 

A. employ  B. paint  C. build  D. buy 
 

3. The natives will not pull a root that is not edible. 
A. tasty  B. mature  C. young  D. eatable 

 
4. I doubt you because you always exaggerate things. 

A. overstate  B. have out  C. imagine  D. describe 
 

5. You made a pledge to stick with the team. 
A. decision  B. application  C. sacrifice  D. promise 

 
6. The bones of an old person are very fragile. 

A. twisted  B. painful  C. stiff   D. breakable 
 

7. I will refuse to submit to such a bully. 
A. resist  B. recommend  C. obey  D. send in 

 
8. In the Caribbean people of all races mingle as one. 

A. merge  B. compose  C. concentrate  D. organize 
 

9. You must use flexible material to weave a basket. 
A. circular  B. bendable  C. selected  D. attractive 

 
10. The teacher thought the boy was a rascal. 

A. genius  B. stranger  C. scamp  D. angel 
 
 
 
Write this paragraph separating the sentences with full stops and capital letters. 
 
one day when her brother came from school elsa ran to meet him she had been lonely all day 
she was so glad to see him she ran out in to the street she forgot all about the ditch and 
tumbled into it 
 
 
 
From this list of words find the 10 words that are wrongly spelt and write them correctly. 
 
thier     begining     haunt 
pier     breadth     distroy 
quarrel     lightening     debt 
Carribean    reins      mountian 
develope    tomorow     seize 
recess     abroad      behavior 
speach     fareign 
 
 

 
Taken from ‘English for Life Book 1’ pg. 109 by Cecil Gray 



Answer Sheet 
 

1. B 
2. C 
3. D 
4. A 
5. D 
6. D 
7. C 
8. A 
9. B 
10. C 

 
 
One day, when her brother came from school, Elsa ran to meet him.  She had been lonely all 
day.  She was so glad to see him, she ran out in to the street.  She forgot all about the ditch and 
tumbled into it. 
 
 
Their 
Beginning 
Destroy 
Caribbean 
Mountain 
Develop 
Tomorrow 
Behaviour 
Speech 
Foreign 
 


